SATURDAY, JULY 2ND:

SIDEWALK ART CONTEST........12PM-3PM
BIKE RACE.......................3PM
BABY CONTEST..................4PM
KUSPAK CONTEST...............4:30PM
13TH ANNUAL MARTIN NANOUK
MEMORIAL HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT
....................................5PM
CUPCAKE WARS..................7PM
(AT THE COMMUNITY HALL)
LATE NIGHT BALL................7PM
MIDNIGHT SUN SOFTBALL.......9PM
(MEET AT THE SOFTBALL FIELD TO
CREATE TEAMS)

SUBJECT TO CHANGE
SUNDAY, JULY 3RD:

5K RACE..........................1PM
DUCK RACE..........................2PM
PADDLE BOARD/CANOE RACE.....3PM
COFFEE POT RACE.................3:30PM
POKER RACE..........................4PM
CHOP WOOD.........................6PM
(BRING YOUR OWN AX)
HAMMER THE NAILS...............6:30PM
(BRING YOUR OWN HAMMER)
LATE NIGHT BALL...............7PM
MIDNIGHT SUN SOFTBALL......9PM

SUBJECT TO CHANGE
MONDAY, JULY 4TH:

PARADE..........................NOON-12:30PM
VENDOR BOOTHS/TABLES...........ALL DAY
KIDS GAMES..........................1PM-4PM
GAME CALLING..........................2:00PM
TRIATHLON..........................2:30PM
ANNOUNCE THE WINNERS FOR THE
CONTESTS FROM JULY 2ND........4PM
DINNER BREAK..........................4PM-5PM
GREASE POLE..........................5PM
FISH CUTTING AT THE DOCK....6:30PM
ANCHOR THROWING...................7:30PM
ELDERS GAMES..........................8PM
ADULT GAMES..........................8:30PM
LATE NIGHT BALL.................9:30PM
MIDNIGHT SUN SOFTBALL.10:30PM

SUBJECT TO CHANGE